CAN YOUR PUSSY DO THE DOG?
jim goad on vaginal tightness

SMALL MAMMAL FETISHISTS
proust was one sick puppy

DOouble take on the double standard
x-rated parable by storm large

Featuring Honey
from Jody’s bar & grill

Biker babe coloring book
bring your crayons to work, ladies!

Lucy Fur
portland’s favorite tassel twirler

Bowling for divas
meltzer on operatic sex

Portland’s one and only adult entertainment guide! BOOYA!
STIMULATES PARTS
OF YOUR BODY THE
OTHER PAGES DON'T!

FIND RAYNA
ONLY AT...

Baby Dolls
SOUTHWEST'S FINEST

Corner of 30th & Barbur
9050 SW Barbur Blvd. (503) 474-6465
Discreet back lot parking
with side door entrance.

Honeysuckles
LINGERIE

3520 NE 82ND AVE.
(503) 232-6351 • Discreet Parking

NOW HIRING
AT BOTH LOCATIONS

DUE TO AN UNFORTUNATE
FIRE AT BABY DOLLS, THE
SHOP WILL BE TEMPORARILY
CLOSED UNTIL APPROXIMATELY
EARLY FALL.
ALL MODELS NOW APPEARING
AT HONEYSUCKLES
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS!!!
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MORE THAN JUST
A STRIP CLUB!

• 2 FOR 1 TABLE DANCES
  ALL DAY EVERY MONDAY
  5PM-8PM TUE-FRI

• CHECK OUT OUR AWESOME
  DAILY FOOD SPECIALS

DANCERS NEEDED!
PARKING PROVIDED

FREE ADMISSION
WITH THIS AD!

503 W BURNSIDE • (503) 525-4900 • OPEN MON-FRI, NOON-2:30AM, SAT & SUN 4PM-2:30AM
Portland’s Newest & Hottest
TOMMY’S III
GENTLEMEN’S CLUB

Tommy’s Welcomes
The Northwest Poker League
Sunday Afternoon, August 7th
FREE, NO-LIMIT TEXAS HOLD’EM POKER TOURNAMENT
ACCOMPANIED BY HOT NUDE ENTERTAINMENT & BBQ
COUPLE FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE • DRINK SPECIALS EVERYDAY
BACHELOR PARTIES ALWAYS WELCOME

NO COVER CHARGE!
TRY OUR AWESOME HOMEMADE PIZZA!

Open 7 days a week 11am-2:30am
80th & SE Foster • 971-230-0047
Sheena's

Private Fantasies for Members Only
gents, ladies & couples

MEMBERS CLUB OPENS SEPT

:: Southwest
Sheena's NEW spot
8315 SW Barbur Blvd
(t) 503.244.6666
right off I-5 on Barbur

$30 house :: 2 girl Special
MEMBERS @ SW ONLY

:: Airport
8654 NE Sandy Blvd
(t) 503.252.8777
near the Airport

:: Northeast
3400 NE 82nd
(t) 503.261.1111
can’t miss it!

:: Southeast
5241 SE 72nd
(t) 503.771.8050
right off Foster

:: pdxgirls.com

We Keep Portland Wet!

Ashley
Jensing
Royalty

Corrine
Kimora
Ginger

NEW

Sunshine
McKenzie

You Bring the Wild!
Jody's Bar & Grill

Portland's #1 Hotspot! • Open 7am - 2:30am every day

August 12th
Bikini Car Wash

August 25th
$5 All You Can Eat BBQ & Pool Party

Open at 7am with daily $1.99 breakfast specials

12035 NE Glisan • 503.255.5039

For auditions call Rob @ 503.984.0328

Voted #1 club for fun in the Northwest!
Dream On Saloon

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 17TH
POOL PARTY!
OUTDOOR PATIO NOW OPEN!

WE SHOW ALL WWF
PAY-PER-VIEW EVENTS
FREE ON OUR BIG SCREEN!

2 STAGES - FULL BAR
FULL MENU - ATM

MON-SAT 11:30AM-2AM • SUN 3PM-2AM
15920 SE STARK ST • 503-253-8765

Roxanne

OREGON THEATRE

OPEN NOON - 11PM DAILY • LATE SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT WITH A SPECIAL COUPLES SECTION

- 3 XXX MOVIES EVERY DAY
  ON OUR HUGE 25' VIDEO SCREEN!
- COZY, C U D D LY LIVING ROOM SEATING!
- VIDEO SALES! • ADMISSION $6
- FREE CONDOMS COURTESY OF CASCADE AIDS PROJECT
- STRAIGHT MOVIES EVERY SUNDAY - MONDAY TUESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY STRAIGHT MOVIES CHANGE FRIDAYS & MONDAYS AND ARE PLAYED IN A DIFFERENT ORDER DAILY
- BI-SEXUAL MOVIES EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

3530 SE DIVISION • 503-232-S H O W
18 & OVER - ID REQUIRED • ON TRIMET BUSLINE #4-DIVISION • FREE INDOOR BICYCLE PARKING
BOOM BOOM

FEATURING THE HOTTEST DANCERS IN SW PORTLAND!

WED, AUGUST 17TH
1ST ANNUAL BOOM BOOM BIKINI BASH!
A BIKINI CONTEST OPEN TO ALL LADIES.
CASH PRIZES!

8345 SW BARBUR BLVD. - 503.244.7630 - OPEN EVERY DAY 2PM-2AM
MAGIC GARDENS
Located in the heart of downtown Portland

217 NW 4th Ave • 503-224-8472

Rose

Come in weekdays for Magic's Free Lunch Special (12noon til 2pm)

A Rose City Classic
WWW.MAGICGARDEN.CITYSEARCH.COM
Cathie’s is turning sweet 16!

Cathie’s Lingerie is having its 16 year anniversary sale August 15th-21st. Storewide clearance on selected items.

Up to 80% off clothes, shoes, novelties, lingerie and gag gifts.

VHS STARTING AT $5.95, DVD AT $9.95

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE - PREVIOUSLY VIEWED STARTING AT $2.

Daily Giveaways - Spin Cathie’s “Wheel of Porn”

Listen to Z-100 for other great giveaways from Cathie’s.

#1 FOR FANTASY & FUN!

8201 SE Powell Blvd. #H • 503-771-9979

---

Wildcats

Best Tittie In Town

MONDAY-FRIDAY
NOON-2:30AM
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
3PM-2:30AM

FULL BAR
FULL MENU
TABLE DANCING

DANCERS

Now looking for ladies 18+ to be Wildcats Dancers. Call Jason 503-970-8084 for auditions.

HOT AUGUST NIGHTS!

SUNDAYS - Texas Hold’em Tournament
Starts at 7:30pm, sign up early - limited seating. No cost to enter, prizes for winners.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25TH 7pm-2am
End of the summer “Hawaiian Bikini Party” Wet T-Shirt contest for the ladies & hula-hoop contest for the guys.
PRIZES!!! Come dressed for the party!

10140 SW CANYON RD. • 503-643-7377
IN BEAVERTON, 8 BLOCKS EAST OF 217 AT CORNER OF 102ND & CANYON

---
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Saturday August 20th
Booty-Q Party
Great BBQ specials
Double Trouble After 9pm

Full Bar • Full Menu • Lottery & Pool
Featuring beautiful women at 7am
every Saturday and Sunday
Food specials every day
2 for 1 Top Sirloin Steak dinners
every Sunday Night
2 for $1 tacos Mexican Mondays
Ladies...no stage fee
Contact club for booking

5154 SE McLoughlin Blvd • 503 232 3799
One mile south of the Ross Island Bridge

---

Pop-A-Top
BAR AND GRILL

• Steak Dinner Special
  $4.50 EVERY DAY!
• Full Bar
• Oregon Lottery
• Video Games
• Pool
• ATM
• Table Dancing & Private Shows

10am-2:30am - 7 Days A Week

6210 NE Columbia Blvd. • 503-281-3212
EXOTIC MAGAZINE PRESENTS...

12TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!

FEATURING MUSIC BY:

the punk group STINKMITT

NICKY CLICK

CABARET, BURLESQUE & FIREDANCING 11PM
FEATURING LUCY FUR & THE SUICIDEGIRLS

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 - 8:30PM
DANTE’S - 1 SW 3RD & BURNSIDE

NOW OPEN!

4 VHS $19.95

SINFERNO
sex industry night
SUNDAYS
10pm-2:30am

Dante’s
1 SW 3rd & Burnside • Tel. 22.666.30

Great food...
Even greater view.

Sassy’s
BAR & GRILL

927 SE MORRISON • 503 231-1606
Exotic Covergirl
& European Princess

Vanessa

The Gentlemen’s Choice in Private Lingerie Modeling

Secret Rendezvous
503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave.
Sun-Thu 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

Private Pleasures
503.768.9235
5W 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED!
WE RESPECT YOUR PRIVACY AND WILL NEVER ASK FOR YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION.
FEATURES

LUCY FUR
local burlesque star says goodbye
page 16
by viva las vegas

TIGHTER TWATS
make your vagina a vice!
page 18
by jim goad

BIKER BABES
coloring fun for the dressing room
page 57
letters

BOWLING FOR DIVAS!
renata tebaldi wins opera fuck-off
page 68
by richard meltzer

INSIDE STUFF

Erotic City...22
Whatz Crackin’...60
Pin-up Calendar...62
Raging Cunt...70
Gam-o-Rama...70

Exotic is not liable for any images of models used by advertisers to promote products or services. Rights and releases are the sole responsibility of the advertisers. All persons appearing in photos are over the age of 18. One copy of each edition of Exotic is available free to any person each month. Anyone removing magazines in bulk will be prosecuted on theft charges to the fullest extent of the law. Any reproduction of materials presented herein without the expressed written consent of the publisher is forbidden by law. In scientific case studies, reading Exotic magazine has caused certain undesirable side effects. Possible side effects include headache, dizziness, mild nausea, diarrhea, vomiting, rash, itching, hives, swelling of the lips and face, hair growth, hand tremors, gum swelling, higher blood pressure, increase in cholesterol level, altered kidney function, swollen gums, acne, weight gain, blood in the urine, fluid retention, dryness, irritability, behavior changes, crying and discharge, premature ejaculation, complete penile dysfunction, lupus, lyme disease and certain strains of kleptomania, thievish, rightwing republican behavior.
Portland's reigning Queen of Burlesque, Lucy Fur, is typing a résumé, packing a moving van and forsaking us for Los Angeles.

For seven years our Lucy has been a downtown fixture: stripping at a handful of clubs (most often Mary's), go-go dancing at rock shows, producing her own ultra-fabulous cabarets (including 2001's totally rad Cartoon Cabaret) and performing über-awesome burlesque acts at Dante's Sinnerno.

Amply endowed with boobs and brains, Lucy sews and bedazzles (and fringes and feathers) her own costumes and regularly travels to the Miss Exotic World Pageant to compete amongst burlesque’s crème de la crème. She is also a photographer (see “Exotic Art,” December, 2004) and a book of her photographs will soon be published by Daniel 13 Press.

Portland nights will undoubtedly be darker without her. We love you, Lucy!

VIVA: When did you start dancing?
LUCY FUR: I began dancing in March of 1998, three months before I graduated from Lewis and Clark. I started dancing so I could have time to finish my thesis: “Gender Analysis of Female Archetypes in Hitchcock Films.”

VIVA: Were you always interested in burlesque, or was there a watershed eureka moment?
LUCY: I don’t think I even knew what burlesque was when I started dancing. I did Miss Mona’s Lingerie Show at Mary’s Club and then Danzine had me do something at Berbati’s. After that Kitty Diggins got me into it. I go-go’d for her for about a year before I decided to try and do something on my own.

VIVA: Describe how you learned to twirl tassles.
LUCY: I never learned from anyone. I just kind of jumped up and down. If you jump up and down with your arms outward, over your head, the tassles will outward. If you jump up and down with your arms at your sides, they’ll go in different directions. It’s really just gravity.

VIVA: You joined Sinnerno at the very beginning. Can you recall some of your favorite acts?
LUCY: I used to really love coming out of an ape costume while Natalia played guitar to “The Cavegirl,” a total homage to Marlene Dietrich in the movie Blue Venus. But someone stole the ape costume so I haven’t done that one in years. I like my barbecue set which I retired a long time ago. I’d eat barbecued ribs onstage and drink a beer and have watermelon and just chow and make a big mess. I’d come out to “I Dig You” by Boss Hog, then do “Mississippi Queen.” I used to do a lot of food shows.

VIVA: How many Miss Exotic Worlds have you performed at?

VIVA: Who in your opinion should be crowned the Ultimate Miss Exotic World of All Time?
LUCY: Of all time it would have to be Dixie [Evans] ’cause it’s her deal and if she weren’t there none of those woman would have a place to go to talk about what it means to do burlesque. But of the newer girls I’d say Kitten DeVille.

VIVA: When did you start dancing?
LUCY FUR: I began dancing in March of 1998, three months before I graduated from Lewis and Clark. I started dancing so I could have time to finish my thesis: “Gender Analysis of Female Archetypes in Hitchcock Films.”

VIVA: What made you leave?”
LUCY: It’s time. I always said I wanted to go out happy about dancing, so I could look back on it and be happy and not be bitter. Plus I’ve danced for seven years. That’s a ridiculous amount of time.

VIVA: Why L.A.?
LUCY: ’Cause I’m happy there. It’s got all the irony about the American dream. It’s the place that encapsulates everything that is wrong with this country. It’s a great fuckin’ city.

VIVA: Will we ever see you onstage again? At Miss Exotic World, Sinnerno, or in L.A.?
LUCY: I’m sure that I’ll come back up and do Sinnernos. I’ll most definitely still be auditioning for Exotic Worlds. I’m too much of a performer and a ham to totally give up the stage. I’ll probably start doing burlesque right away when I get to L.A.

VIVA: When is your last shift at Mary’s?
LUCY: August 12th. Friday night.
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE...
DOUBLE YOUR FUN...

NOW HIRING:
NO STAGE FEES
MINOR DANCERS WELCOME

92ND STREET CLUB
993 SE 2ND ST
503-778-9866

505 CLUB
505 NW BURNSIDE
GRESHAM
503-668-2136

GOOD THINGS COME IN PAIRS

DANCER NIGHT SEPTEMBER 10TH AT 9PM CONTEST WITH CASH PRIZES!

TUESDAYS SERVICE INDUSTRY NIGHT
SUNDAYS HAIR OF THE DOG

FREE LIVE MUSIC ON SATURDAY NIGHTS!

1008 SE Hawthorne • (503) 232-9516
TABLE DANCES AVAILABLE

LOOKING FOR DANCERS, ARTISTS, & MUSICIANS. FOR AUDITIONS, CONTACT USA @ (503) 887-3880

Dante's
Portland's Home For Live Music Cabaret, Burlesque & Rock-n-Roll
505 NW BURNSIDE • WWW.DANTES-PA.COM
OPEN DAILY 4PM TO 2AM • TEL: 503-726-8630

THE BEST DAMNED BAR ON EARTH...
VIP BALCONY AVAILABLE FOR RENT
PIZZA BY THE SLICE! FREE WI-FI SPOT!

SinFerno Cabaret
“A Sinful Circus of Debauchery” @ 10pm
Featuring LUCY FUR & The SuicideGirls

Karaoke From Hell...
“So You Wanna Be A ROCK STAR?... KARAOKE WITH A LIVE BAND! 400+ Songs!”

Storm & the Balls
Mike D’s Unhappy Hour 6PM - 9PM

Richmond Fontaine
Grand Champeen & Two Cow Garage

JUCIFER
HANK III & ASS JACK

1ST ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIMED
FLUFFGIRL BURLESQUE

The Makers
The Nice Boys • Chelsea Smiles & Special Guests

12TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY!
SinFerno Cabaret
“A Sinful Circus of Debauchery” @ 9pm
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Nobody likes a loose vagina. Nobody enjoys a floppy-floppy, slippery-sloppy, honking tuba of a twat. There is no pleasure in a belching basilica of a beaver. I will bear no more of these flaccid, oscillating Jabba the Cunts. If I see another news story where yet another woman “accidentally” lodges a TV set inside her cooch, I’m going to write a letter to my congressman. As a society, we’ve had enough of ladies with loose laps! Begone with them!

Just as all men would rather have a big penis than a small one, all women would rather have a tight vagina than a loose one. If you ask them, this is what they’d say, in these exact words: “Oh, I’d definitely prefer having a tight vagina than a loose one.” So let their words be made flesh! Let our fair damsels have tight vaginas! Bestow unto our women tiny constrictor ‘gineys which can rip a penis from the root at will. Give to them the sort of taut, snare-drum snatches upon which you could bounce a dime.

A sleek, tight hoochie-noo-noo provides some of the purest pleasures a man can find on this li’l ball o’ ear-wax called Planet Earth. Old-school sex doctors Masters and Johnson, after scrutinizing thousands of penises and vaginas up close, declared that sexual pleasure was directly proportional how much friction a couple could produce by bumpin’ uglies. The bigger the penis or the tighter the vagina, the better the sex. It’s a fact. It’s also a fact that if you’re able to plop your thing inside her without much effort, her hole could probably do with a tune-up. As long as you can get it in, there’s no such thing as “too tight.”

But it isn’t totally about your pleasure. In many cases, a tighter pussy allows the woman to actually feel that thing you call a dick. She might even have an orgasm finally!

But how is the discriminating lady to know which vaginal-tightening regimen is the best for her own vagina and its unique needs? That’s why I’ve provided this list. I’ve included several practical things which the tight-vadge-obsessed woman SHOULD do, and a few impractical things which she SHOULDN’T.

1) STAY YOUNG

There’s a reason men of all ages prefer younger women, beyond obvious things such as their fresh skin and pert breasts and refreshing ignorance of the sort of lies which men tell. It’s because young vaginas haven’t been weatherbeaten by the ignoble ravages of age. “Vaginal relaxation” occurs naturally with time as the pelvic muscles grow lax and your once-fair maiden loses her “honeymoon fit.” The vagina increases in diameter. Her twat takes on the gummy looseness of a hippo’s mouth, and what you once thought was love dissolves into eternal resentment. However, since there’s no known cure for growing old, I’ll shuttle you right off to the next tip...

2) DON’T HAVE KIDS

Although you can’t stop growing old, every woman on earth who operates above the level of primate retardation is able to avoid producing offspring. Beyond obvious drawbacks such as the fact that kids scream and wipe their shit on the walls and grow up into bitter delinquents who give you a heart attack and make you rue the day you ever had unprotected sex, the li’l nip-pers’ entry into this world is accomplished by the near-total ruination of your vaginal integrity. That ten-pound ball of pink regret blows a cannon hole through a previously pristine pussy. But if you insist on breeding, at least slip your pediatrician an extra twenty-spot and have him stitch you back up tight enough to squeeze a Tootsie Roll.
Scientists will tell you that the vagina is made of spongy elastic tissue which can shrink or swell to accommodate nearly anything which invades it. They claim it is impossible for a woman to become “stretched-out” or “loose” after having her vagina pummeled by dozens of penises. Don’t believe them. A woman’s vagina can become irreparably slackened after only one encounter with an above-average wongus.

Don’t have sex

You think that nobody knows you do it? You think that nobody talks about you doing it? You think that it hasn’t been, like, the sole focus of our water-cooler jokes for the last six months? Quit sticking things in there. You’re gonna blow a gasket.

Dr. Arnold Kegel was an L.A. gyno-doctor who sure loved himself some tight pussy. His “Kegel” exercises, developed in the 1940s, are the Pilates of the Vagina, designed to tone the pubococcygeus (PC) muscle, eventually allowing any average homely woman to wrap her vadge around a man’s cock with python-like force. The PC muscle is the same one which controls your flow of urine. Once you are able to isolate this muscle and strengthen it, you will be able to isolate any man and weaken him.

Do Kegel exercises

The vaginal-tightening market suffers no shortage of cones, beads, weights, spheres, and steel eggs which any woman can insert halfway up her honey-hole and flex her sugar walls against. They bear such colorful product names as Betty’s Barbell, GyneFlex, Smart Balls, and the time-honored Kegelcisor.

Quit sticking things in there

The vaginal-tightening market suffers no shortage of cones, beads, weights, spheres, and steel eggs which any woman can insert halfway up her honey-hole and flex her sugar walls against. They bear such colorful product names as Betty’s Barbell, GyneFlex, Smart Balls, and the time-honored Kegelcisor.

Use vaginal creams

Some “vaginal-tightening creams” contain herbal astringents, some are chemically based, and some contain useless compounds which have no effect on a twat’s tautness. Creams containing benzocaine affect the appearance of tightness by numbing the pussy and making it less likely to lubricate, thus superficially seeming tighter. Others feature potassium alum, often used in deodorants, which can actually constrict a woman’s hole. It can also cause rashes and yeast infections, but isn’t it worth it?

Lift vaginal weights

A patented technology in which the patient sits in a chair while “highly focused pulsed magnetic fields” roll over their crotch, causing the pelvic-floor muscles to contract. After half-hour sessions twice weekly for eight weeks, the woman walks away with a vagina nimble enough to make change for a dollar.

Kegel exercises

A patented technology in which the patient sits in a chair while “highly focused pulsed magnetic fields” roll over their crotch, causing the pelvic-floor muscles to contract. After half-hour sessions twice weekly for eight weeks, the woman walks away with a vagina nimble enough to make change for a dollar.

Vaginal surgery

Various medical techniques, some employing lasers and others sticking to the cold steel scalpel, are grouped under the life-affirming moniker of “vaginal rejuvenation surgery.” Stretched muscles are joined together and “redundant” skin flaps are removed. There is a slight risk of mortality and a larger risk of infection from such procedures. The husband receives a bill for $5,000 and his wife returns home the same day with a vagina which, when fully healed, will be able to crack walnuts.

Neocontrol therapy

An electric prod inserted into the vagina delivers currents which stimulate the pelvic floor and lead to muscular contraction. Over a series of treatments, the woman’s tweeter shrinks to a size acceptable to her man.
Home of Miss Nude Oregon

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT DOLPHIN I:

SUNDAY - SERVER SUNDAYS
Special discounts to anyone with an OLCC service permit or food handlers card.
Free pool and giveaways all night long.

MONDAY - 50’S & 60’S CLASSIC ROCK NIGHT
Food and beverage discounts for anyone dressed for the occasion.

TUESDAYS - TUESDAY 2FER NIGHT
2fers on couch and table dances, 2 girls on stage, and 2fer food and beverage specials.

WEDNESDAY - DANCER APPRECIATION/V.I.P. NIGHT
Specials galore for all V.I.P. cardholders & dancers.

THE DOLPHIN I
17180 SE McLoughlin Blvd. • 503-654-9366
FREE POOL ON SUNDAYS!

MISS NUDE OREGON 2005
ATHENA

SUMMER BEACH PARTY III

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20TH
COME PARTY IN THE SUN AND INTO THE NIGHT.

• OUTSIDE PATIO
• SWIMMING POOL
• STAGES INSIDE & OUT
• FREE BBQ FROM 12PM - ?
• PRIZE GIVEAWAYS
• MANY MORE SURPRISES!

THE DOLPHIN II
10860 SW BEAVERTON HILLSDALE HWY. • 503-627-0666
**EXOTIC KICKS ASS**

*Exotic Magazine* has finally triumphed and kicked all of our competitors’ asses! For perhaps one or maybe two months, *Exotic* will be the only industry magazine in town (then, inevitably, some retarded imitator will crop up and set new industry lows, but that’s life). To this effect we are throwing ourselves a HUGE FUCKIN’ PARTY. Get in on the debauchery at Dante’s on Sunday, August 14th, during *EXOTIC’S 12th ANNIVERSARY BASH*. Fabulous burlesquer Lucy Fur will be performing at Sinforno for THE LAST TIME, so don’t miss it!

In other news…. Rare dwarf cattle were married in a traditional Thai ceremony last month. If that doesn’t threaten the sanctity of marriage we don’t know what does. *Exotic* recommends that the Bush administration obliterate the country (but for the love of God save the whores in Bangkok!).

**BBQ IS ON!**

Strip clubs all over town are featuring a staggering array of barbecued meat, naked flesh and swimming pools for the entire month of August. Bring all of your appetites!

* 8/17 — The grill is on at Dream On Saloon. Enjoy the flesh fest on their newly opened outdoor patio! Or, if you’re downtown, head to the Boom Boom Room for its *First Annual Bikini Bash*.

* 8/20 — Club Cabos lights the coals for its *Booty-Q Party*, with great barbeque (and booty) specials all day. Work off the extra calories at Dolphin II’s *Summer Beach Party III*, featuring swimming pool stages inside and out, FREE BBQ and prize give-aways!

* 8/25 — The party is at Jody’s with the possibly dangerous double bill of an *All-You-Can-Eat BBQ and Pool Party*. And don’t miss what may be the LAST *Bikini Wash* of the season on August 12th, also at Jody’s!

Though this summer seemed awful slow in starting, the folks at Wildcats are already celebrating the end of it. Also on 8/25, the *End of the Summer Hawaiian Bikini Party* will feature a wet t-shirt contest for ladies and a hula-hoop contest for guys.

* Tommy’s 3 is featuring $2.99 barbecue every Sunday from noon - 6pm ALL MONTH LONG.

**LIQUOR IN THE FRONT, POKER IN THE REAR**

*Wildcats* hosts a Texas Hold’em tourney every Sunday at 7:30. Sign up early; no cost to enter.

Northwest Poker League will convene at Tommy’s III on August 7th for a free, no-limit Texas Hold’em Tournament.

**PANTIES, PENIS PUMPS & POCKET PUSSIES**

Don’t miss Cathie’s Sweet 16 Anniversary Sale August 15th-21st, featuring up to 80% off select items plus daily giveaways!

**NEW LATIN STRIP CLUB IS ¡MUY CALIENTE!**

Finally, a very warm welcome to *Gata Salvaje*, an all-Latin strip club at 633 SE Powell Blvd. (formerly Boom Boom East, Club Coco II, etc.). In addition to foxy naked chicks and hot music, Gata Salvaje boasts the sexxxiest staff in town, all rockin’ white short shorts! Hot!

**ROCK, etc.**

8/1 THE NICE BOYS @ sabala’s
8/2 RICHMOND FONTAINE @ dante’s
8/6 JUCIFER @ dante’s
8/7 AIMEE MANN @ aladdin theater
8/9 HANK III & ASSJACK @ dante’s
8/9 WHITE STRIPES @ keller auditorium
8/12 RYAN ADAMS & THE CARDINALS @ crystal ballroom
8/13 FLUFFGIRL BURLESQUE SOCIETY @ dante’s
8/19 THE MAKERS cd release party @ dante’s
8/19 DINOSAUR JR. @ crystal ballroom
8/27 RUFUS WAINWRIGHT @ roseland
Soobie's

To our loyal patrons and valued customers, Soobie's will be back... And better than ever! Soon!

333 SE 122nd • (503) 253-8892
Open Mon-Fri, 11am-2:30am Sat-Sun, 1pm-2:30am
(Temporarily closed due to fire)

For Auditions Call Andrew (503) 889-6490
To advertise your schedule, please call (503) 241-4317.
Exotic received a coloring book in the mail last month. We think John “Teach” Girard’s Cheese Cake Chopper Chicks and Scooter Tramp Tarts (“For Adults Lonely”) will be an instant hit in the dressing room (bring your crayons to work, girls!). Teach is an expert at drawing naked chicks, biker babes and tattooed ladies. And, for the bargain basement price of only $50, he’ll even draw a picture of you and include it in next year’s coloring book!

Would you like to see more of Teach’s drawings in Exotic?
(A) YES! Teach’s shit is too outrageous!
(B) NO! Teach’s shit is too outrageous!

*****

Be a Page in next year’s book

Keepsake art you hang on a nail.
Something to do in case you’re in jail.
Tattoo flashes to cover your asses.
Christmas cards to remember the masses, you met while you were in jail.

Original drawings, drawn by me.
Line illustrations I do for a fee.
Copies made easy.
It just takes a dime.
And zap, your immortal from now till all time.

Send photos to “Teach”.
A unique thing to do.
Get a line illustration from a photo of you.

Just 50 bucks,
gets a 15” x 20” pen & ink illustration,
of you and your honey, drawn to your likeness, before you send money.
And a page in a “Color Book” too.

Tee shirts are screened with this unique thing.
An occasional birthday gift too.

Send no money now, until you see what and how, the drawing I’ll make, from the photo you take, with results to make you smile.

If you like it, you buy it.
Pay the driver the fee.
I ship UPS to avoid any mess, and your drawing comes C.O.D.

If you’re not pleased or if it’s not a winner, send it back right away, I’ll eat it for dinner, but I think you’ll like what you see.

John “Teach” Girard
P.O. Box 747
Veneta, OR 97487
Need Something New?
Fantasyland
ADULT SUPER STORE

The Ultimate In Intimate!
EXOTIC OILS, LOTIONS & CREAMS
KAMA SUTRA, GREAT GIFTS

Selections for all lifestyles!
DVD Sales & Rentals • Videos Starting at $14.95
503-655-4667 • 16014 SE 82nd DRIVE
Just East of 205 off the Estacada Exit

got wild?

NORTHWEST'S FINEST ADULT EXPERIENCE • WWW.DKWILDS.COM
13355 SW HENRY ST BEAVERTON OR 97005 • 503.643.6645
As I type out this month’s article, I’m chillin’ in Seattle at the Soul Fest. I have a lot to tell you this month so let’s get to it!!!

First Up — I Got the Hook Up

That’s right ya’ll! My partner Noah and myself have the hook up on all your cell phone and Pocket-PC needs. The company is called Hot Wireless and believe me we got some tight gadgets for you!!! What I am holding is called a Pocket PC. It’s a cell phone, a computer with broadband internet service, a camera and much more! Right now we are giving anyone who reads this article 10% off of all merchandise. Also, with every activation, you will receive your choice of either a car charger or a hands-free headset. Hot Wireless has the newest phones and accessories before they even hit the stores! One of the items that you laptop owners may be interested in is the “Air Cards”. These are prepaid cards that you can purchase for your laptops that will give you broadband internet hook up wherever you are. To receive your personalized service, please contact us at Hot Wireless: (503) 459-6860 or (503) 502-5322 and get hooked up!!! I’m out……

Next Up — CHEF BOY-R-BANGERS!

These catz have just released their new CD The Recipe. It features Portland’s own Mr. DJ Chill as well as B-Legit, the late great Mac Dre and Cappadonna from Wu-Tang. And that’s just to name a few! I had the chance to hang out with Tek & Leeze at their studio a few weeks ago and I was quite impressed with their skillz and their style of music. Leeze says "Our music is somethin’ for the streetz!" He also says that they are coming out with another CD real soon that’s even better than the one they just dropped. My hot picks off the CD are the following: track #3, #4 featuring B-Legit, #5 because of the "real" Hip-Hop scratchin’, and #12 with DJ Chill spittin’ some lyrical Tabasco!!! Make sure to go out and pick up a copy!!! For more info, hit up their website www.chefboy-r-bangers.com Much love ya’ll and keep on hittin’ ‘em wit’ that HEAT!!! I’m gone….

Big Ups...

* To Young Lyfe of Paper Chase Records/Universal! Congrats for landing your new video to “Bounce Wit’ Me” on BET Uncut. It was directed by the label’s CEO Charlie Hustle. Good job dogg!!

* To the newest gentlemen’s club in Portland, Gata Salvaje, located @ 633 SE Powell Blvd. That was a good idea to do a club specifically for our Mexican and Latin friends to enjoy their music, culture, and most of all the ladies!!! Keep up the good work Cristina…

* To 503 HEAT and all of the hot music!!! You need some? Call Ben—he’s got all the cutz!!! Hit him up at (503) 515-6368. He also does graphic design. Big ups!

Honey of the Month — Isis

Isis of Club Exotica is a very beautiful bartender that always greets people with love and a smile. Much love baby!!! My boyee DLB is crazy about you ma!!!

For info on all my parties and events, log on to whatzcrackin.com and also check out my partner Brian’s site: 503girls.com

Until next month, ya’ll keep it "Crackin’!"

One Love,
J.Mack
NEW 1-ON-1 SHOWS WITH NO GLASS, $25 & UP

GIANT BLOWOUT SALES ON HOT ITEMS, MENTION THIS AD AND GET AN EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT

A WIDE SELECTION OF NOVELTIES, GIFTS, LOTIONS, CREAMS, SEXUAL AIDS, MAGAZINES, MEN’S AND WOMEN’S, DANCEWEAR & LINGERIE, PLUS SIZES AVAILABLE

STRAIGHT DVD’S AND TAPES STARTING AT $9.95 - 3 FOR $25

GAY DVD’S AND TAPES STARTING AT $6.95

CHECK OUT OUR HUGE SELECTION OF LEATHER/BONDAGE GEAR

LINGERIE PROVIDED BY FROLICS

SHOP ONLINE AND SAVE BIG!!!
WWW.FROLICSSUPERSTORE.COM
8845 NE SANDY BLVD., PORTLAND, OR • 503-408-9640
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUN</th>
<th>MON</th>
<th>TUE</th>
<th>WED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AUGUST 2005**

**14th anniversary party**
9pm @ Dante's (sw 3rd & Burnside)

**SINIFERNO CABARET @ DANTÉ’S, 11PM**
Northwest Poker League @ Tommy’s III
Twilight Revolvers @ Berbati’s Pan
Aimee Mann @ Aladdin Theater

**KARAOKE FROM HELL @ DANTÉ’S**
Fire Dancers @ Devil’s Point
Fabulous Spies that in the Sunset Rise @ Berbati’s Pan

**KARAOKE FROM HELL @ DANTÉ’S**
Fire Dancers @ Devil’s Point
Koudax & Limbeck @ Berbati’s Pan

**RICHMOND FONTAINE @ DANTÉ’S**
William Topley @ Berbati’s Pan
Service Industry Night @ Dino’s

**HANK III & ASSJACK @ DANTÉ’S**
Hockey Night @ Berbati’s Pan
White Stripes @ Keller Auditorium
Service Industry Night @ Dino’s

**SKELETON KEY @ DANTÉ’S**
The Undoing of David Wright @ Berbati’s Pan
Service Industry Night @ Dino’s

**SERVICE INDUSTRY NIGHT @ DINO’S**

**WHITE STRIPES @ KELLER AUDITORIUM**

**PORTLAND CHALLENGE @ BERBATTI’S PAN**

**FABULOUS SPIRES THAT IN THE SUNSET RISE @ BERBATTI’S PAN**

**HOCKEY NIGHT @ BERBATTI’S PAN**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WED</th>
<th>THUR</th>
<th>FRI</th>
<th>SAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td><strong>Storm &amp; The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm</strong>&lt;br&gt;Housewarming 5 Curated by Matt Genz @ Berbati’s Pan</td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **10** | **Storm & The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm**<br>Rollerball @ Berbati’s Pan | **11** | | **12** | **Bikini Car Wash @ Jody’s**
Ryan Adams & The Cardinals @ Crystal Ballroom |
| **13** | | | | **13** | **Hugfii Burlesque @ Dante’s, 8pm** |
| **17** | **Storm & The Balls @ Dante’s, 10pm**<br>Poold Party @ Dream On Saloon<br>First Annual Bikini Bash @ Boom Boom | | | **19** | **The Makers (CD Release Party) @ Dante’s**<br>Maiden Taiwan @ Devils Point<br>Dinosaur Jr. @ Club Cabos |
| **20** | | | | **20** | **The Gun & Doll Show @ Dante’s**<br>Booty-O Party @ Club Cabos<br>Summer Beach Party III @ Dolphin II |
| **24** | **Storm & The Balls @ Dante’s, 11:30pm**<br>Super Hawaiin Pool Party @ Jody’s | | | **26** | **Smoochnob @ Dante’s** |
| **27** | | | | **26** | **Rufus Wainwright @ Roseland** |

Would you like your event on our calendar? Simply e-mail: info@xmag.com or call 503.241.4317
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 503.804.4479

• HELP WANTED •

DANCERS & LINGERIE MODELS
Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the drama?
If you’re beautiful, determined and dependable, we have your $$$ waiting!

starline entertainment
503.909.2065

DANCERS WANTED
at Portland’s Hottest Clubs
Call for shifts at Club 205, Sassy’s, Nicola St. Club, Double Bubble, DVB
503-772-1533

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale Southwest Barber Blvd. Seeking top-quality dancers.
Call 503-407-5931

MODELS WANTED!!!
For 2 high-traffic lingerie modeling shops!
Call John (503) 818-4215

Now Seeking Female Entertainers
for New SW Portland Lingerie Modeling Shop
Established Chain - Call NOW (503) 901-1101

AUDITIONS
for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville...
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s
(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info

BEAVER’S INN
Ladies, tired of all the drama? Join our small, friendly, neighborhood bar. Talented, friendly girls wanted. Minors always welcome.
503-341-0532 • 503-771-9032

SOOBIE’S
is looking for hot dancers! Manager will guarantee $$$ shift. For auditions call Andrew, 503-889-6490

Atlantis Showgirls-Dancers Wanted
Good tip, fun neighborhood bar! For audition Call Sean 503-442-5592

Hot, Sexy & Responsible?
We want you! Busy lingerie modeling shop high quality clientele - Lots of $$$
Call 888-859-4100

ADULT FEMALE & MALE
INTERNET MODELS WANTED!
Work from the comfort of your own home.
Top Pay! Need Computer, Hi-Speed Internet & Webcam
360-281-7929

Adult Entertainers Wanted:
New Juice Bar - No Stage Fees
For info call 971-221-5471

Specialty: Acts Wanted
Seeking dancers and others that can really entertain.
Fireants - Burlesque - Other
Call 503-827-8018

DANCERS WANTED!
Our season has started on the Oregon Coast
Auditions nightly 21 & over only
Call 503-325-1102

DANCERS WANTED! COWGIRLS
Klamath Falls. Remodeled bar, new management, busy clientele, drink specials, monthly events.
Apply at 911 S. Sixth St., 541-482-0145

SEXY & RELIABLE ENTERTAINERS!
Want to earn all the money that the Roseburg/ Central Valley has to offer? We are the only game in town and are now under new management. Call today to be first to tap this great market!
Call Jack, 541-673-1296

NOW HIRING BEAUTIFUL LADIES
for new and active Salem club with full bar.
Wear dancers welcome.
Call John at 503-551-9985 or 503-371-9011 or apply at
490 Commercial St. NE, Salem, OR 97301

MALE MODELS WANTED!!! Call 503-955-0659

EXOTIC DANCERS WANTED!
Dancers - looking for a change of scenery?
Like to travel for work? How about Hawaii, Guam, Puerto Rico or Okinawa? Call now
Janet, 1-604-219-8577
Trusted Agency
See Website: www.TheBestDancers.com

LOOKING FOR A WAY OUT??
Single male in search of a beautiful female to
send back to school (?), spoil and travel with.
Long-term relationship desired.
(503) 351-7830

Hey Girl - Bad Date?
Feel the desire
P.S.G., PO Box 51496
Phoenix, AZ 85076

• MISCELLANEOUS •

DANCE PROVIDES:
• ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE
• CONDO ACCOMMODATIONS
• SALARY OF $450/EVERY 6 NIGHTS OF WORK
• ALL TIPS & COMMISSION KEEP BY DANCER
• NIGHTLY AVERAGE $200-$500

DANCER PROVIDES:
• 8-WEEK CONTRACT
• TOTALY NUDE CLUB
• GOOD ATTITUDE & BUBBLY PERSONALITY
• MUST BE BETWEEN 18-29 YEARS OF AGE
• ONLY PROFESSIONAL DANCERS INQUIRE

SEEKS DANCERS!
One of the largest clubs in Portland. A fun & friendly place to entertain...
PLUS, paid morning shifts.
Call Casey 503-740-3811

NOW OPEN!
10PM-2AM

Pleasure • Aphrodisiac • Passion
Desire • Love • Sensual

call 503.955.0659

FEEL THE DESIRE
Save up to 80% on dental services.
No Waiting Period - No Claim Forms
AFFORDABLE DENTAL PLAN
Save up to 80% on dental services.
$11.95 per month - individual, $19.95 per month - household
Prepayment, Vision, Chiropractic benefits included.
Contact Don, 503-493-3943
www.mybenefitplan.com/exotic
Free phone sponsored by Nathan Gavitz Cellular

NOW LOOKING for reliable and sexy dancers for
great $$$ shifts. Laid-back atmosphere.
Call Rob, 503-984-0828

NOW HIRING!
Model at the cleanest and most elegant lingerie modeling shops in the northwest. Tanning bed, shower & bath and more. Come and experience the difference!

STAGE DANCERS: Tired of bending over for a buck?
Call today and make the money you deserve!

Private Pleasures - Secret Rendezvous
Secret Pleasures
503.909.2065

City + Mountain Views, Near PSU
1 & 2 bedroom from $599, fully remodelled
covered parking available. Cat OK. Move-in special
(503) 552-9460

ADVERTISE HERE
503-804-4479

CLASSIFIEDS
TALENT SEARCH

- Fire Dancers
- Pole Experts
- Burlesque Acts
- Creative Performers
- Others???

Please Call
503-827-8018

BABY WANTED

PREGNANT (or may be?)
Most unusual (straight) family of grandparent age seeks infant to love & cherish forever. Consider surrogate and/or donor; compensation only as legal Atty involved.

WRITE P.O. BOX 513 CLACKAMAS, OREGON 97015
MESSAGE AT 503-788-0171
PLEASE PASS THE WORD

JODY’S
BAR & GRILL
12035 NE GLISAN

NOW HIRING MOTIVATED AND RELIABLE ENTERTAINERS FOR ONE OF THE NORTHWEST’S PREMIER GENTLEMEN’S CLUBS!

• MUST BE DETERMINED & DEPENDABLE
• TOP QUALITY CLIENTELE OFFERING BIG $$$ OPPORTUNITIES
• FRIENDLY, SAFE & SECURE ENVIRONMENT
• THE MOST FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING IN TOWN!
• EARN CASH DAILY!

CALL ROB TODAY - 503-984-0828

ROCKSTAR
PROMOTIONS

NOW BOOKING DANCERS FOR

CLUB 205
DOUBLE Dribble
DV8
NICOLAI ST. CLUB
SASSY’S

503.772.1533
Featuring
Ultra
Tue. 4pm-9pm
Thu. 9pm-2am
Sat. 9pm-2am

DEVILO POINT
5305 SE FOSTER • (503) 774-4513

LIVE MUSIC!
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th
MAIDEN TAIWAN
THE PUNK GROUP

SATURDAYS
SUICIDE GIRLS
ALTERNATIVE NAKED GIRLS W/DJ KENYO

SUNDAYS
STRIPPARAOKE
STRIPPERS DANCE WHILE YOU SING!

MONDAYS
FIRE STRIPPERS
PORTLAND'S HOTTEST NIGHT W/DJ ADDICTION

TUESDAYS
FATAL BEAUTY
SEXY INTERNET GIRLS W/DJ KENYO

WEDNESDAYS
80's NIGHT
80's BEATS ALL NIGHT W/DJ KENYO

THURSDAYS
DEVIL DOLLS
SEXY DEVIL STRIPPERS W/DJ KENYO

NOW HIRING DANCERS FOR ALL Shifts!
NO STAGE FEES! CALL 971-219-8553
SINFERNO CABARET SCHEDULE

Aug 7 @ 9pm — Pillars Of Nein
Aug 14 @ 8:30pm — StinkMitt, The Punk Group
Nicky Click & The SuicideGirls plus EXOTIC MAGAZINE’S 12TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY!!!
Aug 21 @ 9pm — The Golden Gods & Lovely plus LUCY FUR
Aug 28 @ 9pm — The Wet Spots
Hey man, howzit hanging! All of us keglers down at Ten Alley Lanes get a real bang from your kitchen critiques of the world of Opera. Your luminating commetation always stimulates lively con-fab amongst our-selves—with or without a round (or 2!) of Pabst Blue Ribbon—as we debate the comparative merits of out standing vocalists. The latest debate, how ever, is winding into quite a “feud,” which we would be honored if you could help paxify it by weighing in on one side (or other) of the controversy: WHO would you rather fuck—Renata Tebaldi or Luisa Tetrazzini?

No contest, fella: Luisa.

You heard it correct!

I’ll wager you’ve audio’d the 1911 “Una voce poco fa” (Victor 88301) and may possibly be snickering: “Cuckoo the Bird Girl—who would fuck her?”...but that’s from listening mainly with your heads. You should listen with your schlongs. Yeah, this chick is all over the place—chirps! warbles! clucks! caws and quacks! (watch out for the droppings)—but in them warbles and what-all lurks a grounding; a gravitation. She’s a husky spud-bender, see—BIGGG and WET. That ain’t all.

Central—vast, voluminous OCTAVES OF LADYLOVE, sharped, flattened whammer-jam of carnal surges and tangents from Wham-Ba-Lam-busters—you just know she has soul).

DOWN...(o! my empyrean piledrive your ramrod and SHAKE ‘EM ON minissimo—pistons and pinions and heavy-duty whamrods to...

WHO would you rather fuck—Renata Tebaldi or Luisa Tetrazzini?

"If I’ve said it once, I’ve said it humpity-dumpteen times: you can’t fuck timbre!"

milk chocolates in three-tier boxes, an IMAX film (& dinner) just to get a toe in the door...to join Her Royal Cuteness for a round of "doctor".

You show her yours, she shows you hers...shoes and socks optional...slip a little vodka in her 7-Up, and maybe she’ll let you sniff inside her bra...on the sassiest day of her life—if her ma don’t barge in first—it is POSSIBLE y’might wangle a three-finger handjob. (If Ma barges, don’t count on a rain check.)

To get past her garters, and into her bloomers, you would probably need a crowbar, and ABOUT THOSE BLOOMERS I have got a feeling, nay, more than feeling: a premonition. That they shall (sayeth me) be boring basic white, sno-white, cotton-lycra, with NO stains (in front! below! behind!) sensible to organs of sight, smell, taste or touch, and no stray cranry hairs. (Conditions in the underwear of Connie Effing Francis could scarcely be squeaky cleaner.) If there be fragrance to milady’s undies, ’would be not (I augur) the sensuous bouquet of redolent steam from her simmering squank, but permeant fumes of over-the-counter "fem hygiene" (i.e.: anti-squank) spray...keep it!

Exxxcuse me, guys—I don’t mean to nay-say your grand plans of Tebaldic debauchery. If aftarchool show-N-tell is your scene, go for it. Who am I to judge? (Be sure to save some vodka for yourself...you’ll need it.) Should you make it to 3rd or 4th base (hey: we all sometimes get lucky), my hat is off to you. Really, gentlemen, it isn’t my intention to deny it can be done, though it’d take you a trainload—a boatload—surely more than a trouserload—of time, $$$ and effort to get all the way to 4th...in which case you’ll have yourself a trophy—you’ll have earned it, yes—but a trophy of what, precisely?

"Waitaminute, waitaminute!" you say? "Whuttabout Renata’s flawless timbre above high B-flat?"

Oh mama. If I’ve said it once, I’ve said it humpity-dumpteen times: you can’t fuck timbre! And even if you could, we’re talking timbre here without fuckmuscle behind it, without fuckfilth or muffin scent, and fucking THAT would be like fucking the wall, or the door of a fridge—or jizzing off on a Disney frigida.

I may be olde and eccentric, but it just doesn’t DO ANYTHING FOR ME, alright? A trophy minus muffin scent!...egad. What would you jizz off about? (Nobody’s got THAT much ‘magination.)

Trophyism, bah. In case your mother didn’t tell you, it behoves me to relate ya’s some serious wisdom: you don’t have to pork every prima donna on the block, and what’s more, you needn’t feel GUILTY for not porking! Not only are trophy fucks in general, and at best, frequently less than they’re cracked up to be, start collecting ‘em and you’ll wake up one morning addicted to a very sweepy habit. In certain circles, trophyists may in fact be considered gauche... uncouth...even immature. For treating women as objecks. So don’t...if you can possibly help it.

I hope I’ve answered your question.
Double Take on the Double Standard

When I was 16 or so, there was this big punk rock guy named Max. Max was a wild party guy who loved to drink, do drugs and get into all kinds of trouble drivin’ his ’68 royal blue Mustang around Boston, New York and wherever else good times were to be had. Above all, Max loved to fuck.

We all did, sure, but Max was down for anything, anywhere, anytime. One summer in Harvard Square, while the University held its centennial bash in the Cambridge Common, Max and a friend climbed up onto the big statue of Paul Revere—ashtray his rearing horse—before the crowds of graduates and fancy-schmancy alumni arrived. They finished a couple 40’s and smoked a joint while the Harvard blue-bloods swilled plastic cups of champagne. If any of the rich revelers had looked up instead of down their noses, they’d’ve caught one hell of a sex show going on between the legs of Paul’s bronze pony.

Though not the best looking guy ever, Max was a total stud. He had a reputation of being one of those guys who got off on getting YOU off. Max was the MAN. He got tons of pussy—and plenty of cock—with little trouble. Except for this one time...

We all lived in a rundown house, a squat that was a temporary home to ten or twelve of us. One of the girls who lived there, Mika, had a crush on Max, so one day she scored some acid for them. From morning to nightfall they tripped: ran around town gawking at people, laughed their asses off, snuck into a hotel pool for a swim and then headed back to Mika’s house. The acid was wearing off a bit when they started fooling around. Max went down on her, got her all happy, then climbed on and in.

Once in her, he noticed how strangely she was behaving—kind of giggling uncomfortably and not really knowing what to do with her hands. “She can’t still be trip- ping....” he thought. “Uh oh. Is she a virgin? Shit! She didn’t tell me. I gotta get outta here.... I’ll make her cum and then split.” He tried everything, finally pulling out and going down on her for what seemed like forever until she squeaked his name twice.

He was sure she faked it. Max excused himself to get a beer and check out the party going on upstairs and said he’d see her in a few. At the party he ran into Robbie, one of Mika’s roommates, a tall blonde skater chick who had flirted with him many times and had essentially flashed the green light to him for future escapades.

He was painfully frustrated since the sex had been so uncomfortable and lame. Robbie kissed him a promising hello. Max confessed to her what had transpired with her roommate. She didn’t seem to mind. She kissed him again. They went outside. Within minutes they were in Max’s car fucking like pros.

After a while, and just at the crucial point of their tryst, the two noticed a shape outside the foggy back window. “SHIT! IT’S MIKA!!” exclaimed Robbie in a screechy whisper.

Within minutes they were in Max’s car fucking like pros. Robbie kissed him a promising hello. Max confessed to her what had transpired with her roommate. She didn’t seem to mind. She kissed him again. They went outside. Within minutes they were in Max’s car fucking like pros.

When the two noticed a shape outside the foggy back window. “SHIT! IT’S MIKA!!” exclaimed Robbie in a screechy whisper.

Within minutes they were in Max’s car fucking like pros. Robbie kissed him a promising hello. Max confessed to her what had transpired with her roommate. She didn’t seem to mind. She kissed him again. They went outside. Within minutes they were in Max’s car fucking like pros.

And, sweet reader, all of these stories are true. True, yes, but the boys were girls and vice versa. Mika was Mike, Robbie was Rob, and Max was actually me.

Oops.

Mike, Robbie was Rob, and Max was actually me. Yes, but the boys were girls and vice versa. Mika was Mike, Robbie was Rob, and Max was actually me.

As we sit wordless, savoring the beauty of it all, Jean-Jacques delivers the coup de grâce:

“I think there was also a picture of his mother. A small photograph of his mother. Yes. In a frame. He placed it by the rat, so that he could look at both the rat and the picture.”

This is it. Johnny and I decide to search out antique hat-pins immediately. I feel that there can be no greater love.

In my search for the perfect hat-pin, I have learned that these pins likely began, in the early nineteenth century, as decorative hair-pins, which grew into the longer hat-pins to accommodate the bigger and bigger hats that dominated women’s fashion from the last decade of that century. As the size of hats increased, so did the length of hat-pins, from an early average of five inches to known specimens of nearly twelve inches, with pin-heads that were often ornately jeweled. All of them made for lethal weapons.

Injuries were inflicted frequently throughout Europe and America, and legal measures were taken against their use in Germany and in New Orleans. In Germany, the police threatened that safety finials must be affixed to the points of all hat-pins worn in public. The long hatpins of the late Belle Époque could do in even the fattest and biggest river rat quite nicely indeed. The life of Proust (1871-1922) coincided with the golden era of the hatpin.

But the tale itself: is it true? Johnny and I wonder about it. In the end, we resolve the matter. If it were not true, it is true now.

An intriguing passage in an obscure book is brought to my attention. In High Diver (London: Blond & Briggs, 1977), Michael Wishart, in the chapter “A Shakespearean Snail,” concludes his observation on Maurice Ravel’s sexual involvement with hermit crabs with the words:

“...This rather macabre revelation is hardly more surprising than the delicate penchant of that other frail creature of spots and perfumed kid gloves, Marcel Proust, for watching young men stick pins into the eyes of rats. Clearly even the most fastidious have their releases...”

The summer passes. It is good rat weather.
HAPPY HOUR
3PM TO 10PM DAILY

WITH
$10.00 TABLE DANCES AND 1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS

COUPLES WELCOME

ALT. FRIENDLY

Featuring
Athena Blaze
Miss Nude Oregon 2005

938 E. BURNSIDE • 503-236-1125
JUST ACROSS THE BRIDGE FROM DOWNTOWN • OPEN 2:30PM - 2:30AM DAILY
NOW SELECTIVELY HIRING ENTERTAINERS
PLEASE CALL FOR AUDITIONS
Always the hottest models...

Covergirl Alyssa

Secret Rendezvous
503.761.4040
12503 SE Division, C
24 Hours / 7 Days

Secret Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Biggi Ave.
Sun-Thu 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am
24 Hours / 7 Days

Private Pleasures
503.768.9235
SW 53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED!
WE RESPECT YOUR PRIVACY AND WILL NEVER ASK FOR YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION.
#1 in customer satisfaction!

Sheer Sensations
New Downstairs Location!
1441 SE 82ND AVE. (503) 774-1344

Intimate Obsessions
Sweet Temptations & Sizzling Sensations
322 SE 82ND AVE. (503) 254-4226

Alex

Camille, Bianca, Victoria, Deztimee, Alex, Kitty, Jersey & Nikki
Home of the HBO Smash Hit “Cathouse”

BunnyRanch

50th Anniversary

Open 7 Days 24 Hours

69 MoonLight Rd
Carson City, Nevada

Just Minutes from
Reno & Lake Tahoe

Now Hiring Fun, Outgoing, Friendly Girls!
We’ll Work Around Your Schedule

TOLL FREE 1-888-BUNNYRANCH
1-775-246-FUCK

www.bunnyranch.com
Sugar Daddy's
13560 SE Powell • 503.760.2988
Open Mon. - Thur., 10am - 4am • Fri. - Sat., 24 Hours

Voted Portland's
#1 Lingerie
Modeling Shop

#1

Now Hiring
503-975-7734

Sadie & Syreea
Wed. 10pm-4am
Thurs. 10pm-4am
Sat. 4pm - 10pm
2 Girl Specials
or Call for Appt.
Sensual Rubdowns
**Happy Hour**
3PM-5PM
$1 off all appetizers

**Classic Rock**
Mondays
9PM-Midnight

**Hot & Sticky Candle Shows**
Every Friday & Saturday night

**Biker Sundays**
Happy hour deals all day when you ride your bike in

**Amateur Night**
Sundays
Ladies take a ride on our spinning poles

- Pool
- Table Dancing
- Lottery
- ATM
- Full Bar
- Full Menu
- 3 Stages

All major credit cards accepted

Mon-Fri 11:30AM-2:30AM & Sun 3PM-2:30AM

13639 SE Powell • (503) 760-8128
Baby Dolls
SOUTHWEST'S FINEST

Corner of 30th & Barbur
9050 SW Barbur Blvd. (503) 245-4545
Discreet back lot parking
with side door entrance.

STOP BY AND TREAT
YOURSELF RIGHT!
LET “KIMBERLEE” FULFILL
YOUR EVERY FANTASY WITH
SIZZLING 30 MIN. SESSIONS.
PORTLAND'S BEST!

NOW HIRING
BOTH LOCATIONS

Honey Suckles
LINGERIE
3520 NE 82ND AVE.
(503) 252-8351 • Discreet Parking

DUE TO AN UNFORTUNATE
FIRE AT BABY DOLLS, THE
SHOP WILL BE TEMPORARILY
CLOSED UNTIL APPROXIMATELY
EARLY FALL.
ALL MODELS NOW APPEARING
AT HONEYSUCKLES
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS!!!
Always the hottest models...

Kelly

Secret Pleasures
503.644.5730
4345 SW Rose Blvd.
Sun-Thu 10am - 2am
Fri & Sat 10am - 4am

Private Pleasures
503.768.9235
53rd & Barbur Blvd.
24 Hours / 7 Days

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED!
WE RESPECT YOUR PRIVACY AND WILL NEVER ASK FOR YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION.